Hair Color - HALONIS
LIFE PAINT NEW AGE FORMULA
with vitamin and coconut oil

bbazar@globelife.com
+39 0331 1706328

LIFE PAINT NEW AGE FORMULA
with vitamin and coconut oil

color cream from professional formula rich in cosmetic substances selected dyes and the
latest generation, with the pi high degree of purity (over 99 %).
Ensures :
• outstanding estate,
• stability and brightness ;
• total respect for the hair structure ;
• balanced protection ;
• loyalty color and brilliance ;
• covers perfectly white hair ;
• decolorating on natural hair.
Three tones with basic colors, four tones with the series super - whitening, five tones with
the series super - whitening + 000.
Active ingredients :
- Ammonium Hydroxide : the low quantity acting gradually with oxygen, guarantees the
total respect of the hair structure, giving intense bright colors.
- Polyquaternium - 6 : a cationic polymer highly functional and complete treatment,
protecting hair and leaving them strong and bright.
- Cetearyl Alcohol - 23, Stearic Acid, Palmitic Acid, Myristyl alcoho : l basic element of the
coloring cream, completes the treatment and gives protection, helping to keep colored hair
healthy and vital.
PAINT LIFE an established ally of hairstylist. ; the result of a constant activity selection of
the latest products and upgrade the quality of a controlled and certification of production
processes.
L activity Selection includes collaboration with established professionals in the industry
who are developing products,
innovative techniques and development of new shades.
PAINT LIFE comply with the rules and regulations of European Union which refer to the
Regulation of Cosmetic, EU ; and most of the international laws ;, Moreover, constantly
updated to ensure product safety and consumer welfare, also maintaining a constant
attention to the development and natural products.
Shades available in 42 shades in the series :
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NATURAL, ASH, NATURAL ASH, BEIGE, GOLDEN, BROWN, COPPER, MAHOGANY,
RED, BRIGHT RED, PURPLE, SPECIAL M ; CHES, SUPERLIGHTENERS.

way d use: 1: 1 dilution, 5. Mix one part of cream (50 ml = half pipe) with 75 ml of
Hydrogen Peroxide 10-20-30-40 vol. the special formula means mixing quick and easy.
Apply to dry hair unwashed.

Package : 100 ml tube.
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